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FBI examines
alleged UNM
gambling link
By the Lobo starr
.said. "I'm shocl{ed and very
Law enforcement officials of concerned, but we want to find
the
Federal
Bureau
of out what the n:\cts ate."
~ Investigation ·the Albi1'quefqu:e~- -[Jobo~sources suid- CWed·
Police Depa~tment, the New nesday's inquiry into t~e
Mexico State Police and the state basketball program at UNM 1s
Attorney General's office are link~d .to a throe·mont.h. i~·
investigating poSsible ties vesttgatton of sports bettmg m
between the UNM basketball Albuquerque which . became
Armando Rodriguez, 25, is takep to an ambulance afterplunging from the third floor of the
team
a~d coaching staff and a pu?lic Nov. 20. On that d_acc
new Mechanical ~ngineering building .Wednesday morning. Rodriguez was listed in
gambling ring alleged to be offlcers of th~ thr~ agenc1es,
satisfactory condition at St. Joseph Hospittl Wednesday evening. (Photo by John Chad~
operating in the city, Lobo at~ed by organtzed cnmeexperts
wick)
sources said Wednesday,
from ,the. state _.Attorney
A team of eight investigators Generals off1ce, executed at least
from the FBI theAPD and state 13 search warrants on homes and
police questidned 12 members of bus,iMsses in the .city. . ..
the basketball team and served
'lhe search warrants, wh1ch are
federal search warrants on Coach normally made public, were
Norman
Ellenberger
at sealed this week b~ Distri~t
University Arena W~dnesday ·Judge Jack Love. The]udge smd
afternoon,
·
the warrants contained in·
Related stories page 8 and a spokesman for the crew
Ellenberger .sajd he was formation gathered in wb:e~ans
CHRISTCHURCH, New reported .no .s'igns of Sl1rvivors surprised by the visit of the an.d s_ho).Ild .not ba .made pubbc at
Zealand (UPI) ~ A DC·lO amid the wreckage strewn over investig~;~tors, but declined this time. . ·. . . .
- sightseeing jet carrying 257 Mt. Erebus, Antarctic's most further comment.
. .
. Among . the . busmesses sear·
From 11 11.m. to.3 p.m. today people .on a "trip .to the end of active volcano. The helicopter
FBI, AJ?D and state police ched Nov. 20 were Ned's E1
the SUB South Ballroom will the world" crashed Wednesday could ·not land because of high officials also refused to comment Portal, at 4200 Gen.tral SE, and
house an educational workshop on the slopes oLa volcano in the _winds ripping across the 12,520- on _the incident, but.· an FBI the Videa Cassette 'Exchange, at
- on nuclear power.
frozen wastes of Antarctica, foot moUntain.~pokesman said the bureau would - 5501 Central NE.
UNM's Citizens Against killing all aboard,. including 12
A Navy spokesman said tha:t reveal more information today.
Also .that day investigators
.
•
low clouds covering Mt. Erebus
Nuclear 'rhreat are sponsoring Americans.
Interim Director of Athletics :seized computer sheets, sports
the workshop to inform students
rrhe 111-fated flight of the Air - which means a place of Loon Griffin confirmed that the line sheets, betting slips,
about nuclear power and "try to New Zealand airliner, beiieved to darkness between Earth and investigators . had questioned telephone
voice scramblers,
get them interested in the be the fir$t commercial aircraft Hades - may have caused the UNM basketball players and phone lists with code names,
issue,'' said Mary Ellen Ruffing, crash in the Antarctic, took accident.
coaches, but would .not comment bank records, telephone bills,
president of the group.
place on the 50th_ anniversary of
Officials said the ANZ DC-10 on the nature of. the questions. sa(e deposit keys, a slot machine
"I would like students to Admiral 1Hchard E. Byrd's was scheduled to fly at 35,000 He referred further queries to and other gambling parapher·
oppose. nuclear.· power, of historic flight to the South Pole. feet, but wl:lnt down to 3,000 feet high· level University ad· nalia,
It marked the fourth worst air over the Antarctic coast to give ministrators.
course,." she. said. "But it's
t,obo sources .said the garn·
really more important that disaster 1n history and was the the p!lSsengers a closer view.
UNM President_ William. E. bling _ inquiry will . eventually
To bolster the rescue effort, Davis, reached late Wednesday result in the convening of a grand
students just take a stand either third fatal crash of a DC- H) this
two New Zealand mountain night, said he knew little of the jury. The evidence acquired in
way about nuclear power .instead year.
of being apathetic. Basically we
Authorities withheld the climbers were ·to be aitlifted investigation because he had the investigation will be
just want toiDfotm students.''
passenger list until all next of today from the United States' beenoutoftown. .
.
presented to state Attorney
Spefl.kers at.· today's workshop kin could he notified. It was not main Antarctic research base at
"At this time all we know is General .Jeff Bingaman and the
include Lynda Taylor, of South· known when the list would be McMurdo Sound to a point M that they (the FBI) served a: O.S. Attorney ior this district,
west Research & Information available.
dose .as possible to the crash warrant and subpoenaed some R.E. Thompson, for possible
A U.S. rescue helicopter was site,, a U.S. Navy spokesman official records," the president prosecution.
Center 1 who will speak about the
Karen SilkWood incident: .a dispatched to the disaster site
mntTnuedontBRB3

Anti-nuclear
group holds
workshop

~:.;r:.:~r~"~!~f.~st~~:,~

Antarctica DC-10
crash kills 257

Protesters against intervention in Iran

CANT spokesperson Terry
Mulcahy will speak on ''Jobs
About 35 people braved the cold Wednesday to demonstrate
and Energy: o Diana OrtiZ of the against the possibility of American militaryintervention in fran.
The Ad·Hoc Co·mmittee for Non-interven.tion in Iran sponsored
American .Indian .Environment
the ciemon!'ltta.tion in .front of the Federal .Building at 5th'and Gold.
Council will
on "Ameri(!an
Craig··_ s. i_mpson, a rally _o_rgani?:er 1__·. said_ so_ _ me o_f the_ members oft_he
Indian
Landspeak
Rights
and the
Uranium Industry in New group do not believe fn deporting the shah. He said, howe~er, _that
Mexico;" Lou Colutnbo, of he was was in favor of depbrting the shah; but not necessarily to
Southwest Research, will speak lran.
.
about the Waste tsolation pilot
Simpson .said he did not condone the actions of Moslem students
Project and Craig Simpson .from now holding American Embassy personnel hostage, but said military
Albuquerque;s War Resistors action. is rtOt'the solution to the problem.
League, is scheduled to speak · Simpson said the ~roQp has not, as yet, planned anymore rallies,~
about nuclear weaponry.
. Doug HiU, a UNM student attending the rally, said he thought
Ruffing said from 11 to nooit the shah should be deported to Iran "to stand trialforhis crimes.''
and from 2 to 3 the film "Panl He had no comment about the A.rtt:erican hostages being .held.
One demonstrator said that he was not sute about deporting the
Jacobs and the Nuclear Pang"
will be· shown. The film; she shah but felt that lranHm students in thetJ.s. ha9 the right ·to
said, is a documentary on the demonstrate and should not he deported; He said he hoped Am_erica
testing ofnttclear bombs.
would find a ~ 1 creative solution" to the problem.
·
lhtffing said Santa Fe folk - TJya1e Gordbn.r an ertrployee trf GTE L-enkurt, said he thought .the
singer bean Raine§ will en- shah should be depot·ted.
.
''We depot·t other cdminals to stanci tl'ial if they come to our
tertain the workshop fittehdants
with onti•nud.ear songs.
country. What is diffel'tmt about f.be shah?" he said.

..

J.•·.

· About 30 persons demonstrated Wednesday in front of the
Ffidetal Building at Filth ana· Gold, The r:Jemonsttator.s catrifNI
pro-Iranian signs and called for the te'tum of the shah to lr;:m.
(Photo by John Chadwick)
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Immigration&
Naturalization L~gal
Services

National Briefs
tlw country throu~h a financial
foundation.
'rhe civil suit, filed in state
Supreme Court in Manhattan,
claimed tha.t under the ~uise of
churity, the two funneled $26.5
WASHINGTON (UPI)
billion out of Itan through the
Almost two months !!ftei' it was Pahlavi I<oundation.
due, the House Wednesday gave
'rhe suit also accused the. shah
final passage to a $54 7. 6 billion and his wife of converting to their
fiscal l980 federal bud~et ln.- own use another $10 billion in
eluding n $29.8 billion deficit.
~vernment money and property
'!'he 206·186 vot!l camll after in 1978 and 1919. It asked the
the Houso voted down :;!07-187 11. court to triple that amount,
last·minvte Republican move to bringing total dama~es to $56.5
require tho budget committee to billion.
come up with additional budget
Chris Godek, a spokeswoman
cuts of 2 percent except for for the deposed monarch, now
defense - a .total cut of $7.9 recuperating from gallbladdar
billion which would have left a surgery in a Manhattan hospital,
$.21.9 billion cMicit.
had no comment on the suit,
'fhe defense budget for fiscal
1980 remained at $129;9 billion.
ltepublicuns, led. by Rep.
Delbert. Latta of Ohio, said the
public was fed up with deficit
spending.

House finally
passes budget

Gunman kills
senior citizens

company
PHILADEJ,Pl:IIA (UP!) - A
S+eel
't,; .
·
. . .. · .
.
~unman, apparently shooting at
_ random, killed three elderly
.-defends move petsons
Wednesday, iricludiilg-a
106·ycur-old man on the way to
Pl'l"l'SBURGH (UPI) - Tho
hoard chairman of the U.S. Steel
Corp, today declined to rule out
fttrther ·plant shutdowns and
defended the company's decision
to climlnute 13,000 jobs in seven
states.
David M, Roderick said all the
facilities the nu tion' s No. 1
steelmaker want to close per·
manently
were "red-ink''
operations.
He suid there still were
problems at other existing
facilities and additional closings
could not be ruled out. Roderick
said U.S. Steel was committed to
"contining in th!l steel business"
clc~pito some losses.
.Roderick's comments camE! at
11 news conference and followed
Tuesday's announcement that 16
plantswouldbeclosedsoonc
The announcement ttigger~d
shock and resentment in hard-hit
mill towns .

church to celebrate his sister's
104th birthday.
Witnesses said the victims
wet·e about to enter the Haven
Memoriul Methodist Church at
23rd and •rurner Streets in north
Philadelphia when gunshots
broke out.
PoliCE! Capt. Henry Marek said
a man in his 30s drove up to the
street cornl;!r where the church is
located, "got out of the vehicle
pnd started firing, He then got
back into the car and fled the
scene.u

Official!! said they knew of no.
possible reason. for what they
called the "senseless killings."

TV prime· time
·~

Iran files suit
against shah
NEW YORK (UPI) - Iran's
rtcw government filed a $56.5
billion suit against the deposed
shah and his wife Wednesday,
charging that the wealthy couple
spirited billions of dollars out of
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Federal
Communications
Commission. Wednesday upheld
its decision against the television
networks, saying they must sell
President Carter prime time he is
trying to buy for a political show
next week.
All three networks planned to
take the case immediately to the
Court of Appeals For The
District of Columbia.
Wednesday's FCC decision

Convenient Pay- 1
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mertt Plans
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I
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Mc;Oaillsteri Falrfle!d, Q uary
Strot:, Strlb_llng _P;C_.

Woman grabs
$7,751 quickly
MILWAUKEE (l,JPI)
IS
R DAY FEELS
Cheryl Thorguard .made $7,751
LIKE
IT'S
TIME
TO
GET
TANKED
for a minute's effort.
at
·
She got to scoop up as much as
she could from a $100,000
mountain of $1 bills piled in front
242-2095
1020 Lomas NW No. 4
of a bank vault Tuesday.
1'horgaard h&d won a woKY
radio station promotion contest._ __ 1- ~ __ _

FLOAT TO RELAX

~~~~§~§o§u§r§.o~th~e§r§a§d§l§n~th~J~s~~r·r~fo~r~~§l~~;::;;;;::;;;~

"I decided
to agrab
bunchesifofI
money
and. grab
few bundles.
had an extra arm," said
Thorgaard, 22,
The rules s.aid anything
Thorgaard dropped ilidn'tcount.
Although subsequent loads
were somewhat smaller than her
first, 'l'horganrd made five trips
to the pile.

f.R·. Y
. · .E.®·

House eyes
nuke freeze
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The
House, a traditional bastion of
pro-nuclear sentiment, Wednesday debated a proposal to
freeze the construction of any
new atomic reactors until April 1
in the interest of safety.
The six•month moratorium,
which would be retroactive to the
start of the new fiscal year on
Oct. 1, offered the House its first
chance since the Three Mile
hiland accident to influence the
future of commercial nuclear
power.
It was proposed by Rep.
Edward Markey, D-Mass., as an
amendment to a routine, $370
million authorization bill continuing the operations of the
embattled Nuclear RegUlatory
Commission.

UNM journalism professor
Anthony J'Jillerman said he
believes "a substantial per'
centage" of children would rather
receive books th(ln toys as
Christmas ~ifts.
l:Iillerman, who is also
assistant to UNM President"
William E. Davis, said, "From
my own childhood, there was
nothing 1 Would r&ther receive
than books. Despite television, 1
think there'.s a substantial
perCE!ntage of children who feel
thesameway."
Hinerman, an award-winning
author, said if he had to
recommend only one book to
children it would be .E.B. White's
Charlotte's We.b. "It's probably
the. greatest book ever written
-- -(forchildren);'"-he-said; And what distinguishes a good
children's book from a bad one?
"A good book has to have a good
well-told story and it has to be
moral because children are
moral," he said.
A child's age should also be a
major consideration in defining
what makes .a good book,
Hillerman said.
A Children's Book Fair will be
held Saturday at the UNM
Books.tore between 1 and4 p.m.
Sponsored by the Friends of
the UNM Libraries as a community service, the fair will offer
approximately 4,000 titles, said
Virginia Riley, a bookstore
ewployee.
...,..
<In addition to a wide selection

continued fr0111

Select now for Ctylstmasglfi$,
fay-a;wey and giH cerliflcates.
'OUr Frye boot seleclion IS ihe largest
ht the state.·come oh by- and tryon

a pal_rol oUr boots Md see hoW _good
the~ l(lt)k

andffiOI.on yollt_t~t. Prices
fromSSOI0$115.Shoes and clOgs

now· In_ stock. Prices 538.00 toS&O.OO.

Four Performances
at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, Dec. 8

PRESENTS

&

Their Delightfully Different Version ()/

Sunday, Dec, 9
1:30 and 3:30
each day"
•saturday 3:30
Performance Sold 0ut

By BILL HAYDEN
Albuquerque Children's Theater ta'k.es a new look at the old
favorite, SLEEPING~ ·BEAUTY, and discovers things Disney
never dreamed of. Come and have a Jun·filled afterMon, with
Princess Aurora the Cute, Rack, Ruin and Rosemary, the Queen
with the horrid memory, the Good Fairy who flies on wir.es and all
the other .delightful characters in ACT's new version of the o.ld
classic, SLEEPING BEAUTY, .

ACT

UNM Bookstore fair
promotes children's
preference for books
of books by .various well·known
authors, the fair will also offer
"touch·and-feel'' books with
special bindings, entertaining
''pop,up" books with tabs to
pull, ''mix·and·m.a.tch" story
books and cloth books designed
to develop. a child's motor skills.
Classics and fairy tales, such
as ''Snow White," will be
· available in both hard cover and
paperbacks, Bef!ides traditional
titles, an extensive assortment of
new books, · bilingual hooks,
books written in Spanish and
books dealing with various ethnic
groups will also be for sale.
Entertainment .during the fair
is scheduled to be provided by
the Albuquerque Children's
The&tre, Barnaby ,Loren and the
- Bag, the Pocket cMime-Caravan,
a story teller and various
"surprise" acts.

The ASUNM Senate Wed· mall,
"Perhaps in t;ho future the
nesday tnbled a proposed
resolution calling for a boycott of Senate will l10ld a stuctent n\lly
t\!ltion payments by stu(lents objecting to ~be tuition increase
registerin~ f01· classes ne~<t fall.
and .u letter-writing cnmpuign
The proposal is u response to asking lep;islutors to listen to
action tal>en by the state Board students, who are also registered
ot Educutiomll Finance Nov. 16 New Mexico voters, and lower
ap.provin~
a 10.9 percent the proposed tuition increase,"
recommenl;ied tuition. il1crease. Gallegos said,
The d&y before the REF had
recommended a 5.1 percent
inprease after listening to
student lobbyists.
Sen. . Mich&el G<tllegos, the
original
sponsor
of the
Gerald Wise,
executive
resolution, said, "I moved for
the resolution to be tabled. director of :Friends of tho UNM
because 1 felt it W~!S le~islatiort Libraries, has joined the UN M
that
advocated
extreme General Library as a ht~lf-time
measures. A boycott. should be visiting instructor anct resource
implemented only as a last development librarian,
ln his capacity us resource
resort.''
·In response to the BEF's development librarian, Wise will
recommendatio.n the Senate be responsible for identifying
voted to hold an informational funding sources and writing
and organizational forum to grants.
Wise .earned _his __ !Dl!~tef s
receive~- student input~ -on -.the
degree
in library science from the
.issue. The forum is scheduled for
University
of Arizona.
noon next Wedn!lsday on the

UNM library
adds librarian

Anthony Hillermsn

Assistance in selecting books
will be provided by the. UNM
Faculty Women's Club. A list of
favorites will also be available to
assist customers in making
·
selections.
. Additional information about
the fair can by obtained by
contacting the Friends of the
UNM Libraries. in Zimmerman
Library-on theUNM campus, or
by contacting the UNM
BookstQre.

DC-10crash
claims257

Albuquerque Children's Theafer

lnsureyour car Wtth •
~riterion and enjoy I
unportant beneftts
·
like these:
I

: 0
I

I

m· ·st·. be· sold

came on a 4•3 party line vote,
with all commissioners votiJ)g
just as they did in th.e initial
round l&st week. The commissioners rejected requests by
ABC, CBS and NBC to reconsider and gave the networks until
Thursday to indicate how. they
will comply with the directive,
Carter plans to announce his
bid for re-.tllection on Dec. 4 and
his campaign committee h&d
tried to b!ly 30 minutes of prime
timE! between Dec, 4 and Dec. 7
to list his accomplishments.

Tuition boycott plan
tabled.by ASUNM

IN ADVANCE-$2.00 or $1,50 for !!roups Qfl0 or more
All Tickets $2.,50 DAY
·ofPERFORMANCE
. .
-

-

-

-

Tickets at Popej"y liall Box Office- 2.77-3121
Ailil AIFTicket Mastet'Out.Jeis•
For further infQnnation, call A.c.l'.at 268-6561
*NOTEl Ticket Master OildelS charge a $.50 per tidict t'ee.

pa~e

t

said.
But their departure ~as
postponed "four to six hours due
to had weather," a Navy
spokesman Said. "There is a lot
of blowing. snow and its just
really nasty up there on Mt.
Erebus right now," he said.
"We .are working with great
caution'' in order to avoid
another crash, .said an ANZ
spokesman .in Christchurch.
The E!lenitlg Standard in
London reported that the flight,
a regularly scheduled spectator
expedition of the barren wastes,
was advertised as a "trip to the
end of the world" and cost each
passenger $340,
The death toll was the fourth
· worst ever in world aviation
history. ·
Sen. ··Harry Byrd, D•Va.,
arrived at McMurdo. So~nd
Wednesday shoftJY. before the
crash to prepar.e for COlD•
· memorative ..events today to
celebrate the pimieer ·polar flight
of Admiral Byrd, who was his
uncle; But · officials said the
. activities were cancelled because· · ·
of the .crash.
Round-trip flights betwi!i!n
New Zealand and. the· AJ:~tarctic
are a popular tourist attraction.
'rhe. ANZ flight was the fMrth
and final Antarctic scelll.c flight
this .season.
Dick Smith, an electronics
businessman from Sydney,
Australia, who started the
chll.rteted . frights to the
Antarctic, said eompllsses Were
useless over the McMurdo
Sound area and flights had to be
directed by the control tower llt
the Sou!ld.- . ·
· ·

BENEFIT FRIENDS of the LIBRARY

Children's Book Fair

*

Saturday• Deee10ber 1.
from 1 to 4 p10 ·
.
.

IJ:NM Bookstore. on·Campus

~·

*

:l:#JU;.Jiaruuby; Lc•reuuud the8a~
t»nt•t•ets andju~~le11"8
e:410 .. Albuqiler«tneChlldren'!!ITheutre
.
''Walrli!!l & ~he Cartteuter" ·
.
:J:Ott ·l•oeket ~Ume (~aravan

*

Storyteltlu~, Son~!!!;,

Fe!!tUVity,

Soeiety.for(Jreatlve Aai.aelartllll~islllls,
.~clmi!'IINion

nrn~c:e«lsfrtJl11 all !'ll"l~s H• b.eillieflt.
Fri&md!!i ~~~~tile Ubrary

Free
Ucniathna"'
.~.'\ l•t•reehde«l
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Editorial

Knife pulled in Kennedy's office.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

CST ranl<s high as social event

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A woman
with a history of s¢hizpphrenia and
suicide attempts pulled a kuife in Sen. .
Edward Kennedy's outer office Wednesday, let Cl~t a "bloodcurdling scrElfim''
and n'icked a secr.et .service agent before
she was overpowered.

Yf.?/J MIGHT
5AY7HAT;J
I!.IOI'J< fO/?. 7Hf;

Before I left my seat I made sure
By Paula Easley
m!J was the good-looking football questions time .and time again,
player who sat nextto me. He came hoping that the next time they that the good-Jool\ing football
W!lnt to take the Com·
player, who was having obvious
rmmications Skills Test for the without extra paper, so I sold him a would make sense: they did not.
I pretended to be a CST pro and difficulty with the test, had my
47flth tim(t on Monday night. This piece of notebook paper for a
tust wont much tho same as the quarter (who was it who said outlined what I w<Js going to write. phone number. I then went to turn
Actually I was writing home lot in my test, along with a mercy note,
football players are dumb?}.
nthom.
which read:
As the CST ofiicials handed out money.
I Game prepared, pen in hand,
l wrote my essay, making sure
along with my dictionary, paper the test they greeted me and the
oth<ir "lifers" of the CST by name that everything was spelled beor Gmders,
ahcl my valid UNM ID.
I am going to die next semester. l
r lwm is another· way to .look at (first, middle and last} and social correctly, and that I wrote big
only
took this test for my parents'
number.
enough
to
stretch
the
essay
to
the
security
tllCI CST, it can be viewed as a
snke.
They would be so proud if I
recommended
three-page
length.
The three .test questions were, as
~m:ial fNOot. If someone does not
pnssed.
Thanks.
When I had finished I checked
lmvf' a date, then como to thG CST. usual, dull, boring and of no in·
Rut como late, so you have an teres! to me. But I picked one my essay, which I might say was
Will lt help me to pass this time? I
great, and I collected my dicc,xc;usr. to sit nex:t to the person of anyway.
Along with tl1e other 2 million tionary, my pen, my essay and my doubt it; it did not work last time.
ymu choica.
Tho briuht spot of tho night for people in the room !looked over the valid UNM In

INTfFNAL REV·

fNIJe SCI<VI$.
\

Kennedy was in. a meeting in his jnuer
chambers at the time and did not even
hear the commotion, his aides said. One
quoted hir:n saying, "The secret service
handled it. It was fine."
:Kennedy himself was later asked for
his reaction. "I don't have any," he said.
The woman was identified as Suzanne
REAI.:!N?

I<NOII/N

f)(}f<& lONG?

\

Work with system
Fdil<W

-

Mt. llnrnnmnrl, 1agree with your
m tidce "
YOU America" on thr>
point of American insolence
abroad. I 8qr!Hl we've done some
pretty !lhnstly things to a long list of
GOtmtries. Our poor relations with
l.ntin America is proof of our elitist
prefnrence of allies.
Where we part, Mr. Hammond,
is your solution to the problem; you
havo none. Maybe you have exparionced the same futility I have
when I try to tell people about poor
American policy abroad when they
are worried about Mark & Mindy
reruns and their date Friday night.
Your attitude of pursuit to the
ends without future consideration
is dangerous. Working with the

lN THE DARK

Hi;L'M
1~he A )Y)eli\t.AI'\1
f!iltrole.uiVI
X•J l-11<e. To ~ q~
A L 1 T-r/e Aloour

lh r::s e. fl.e(;;.oi{.J>

Prof trs Yat{'Ve
/{ea. cl A bcu-rOt!

system may be equally un·
productivn, but I {llan to keep
tryinq.
Again, Mr. Hammond, tile Wfit
hetwcmn the rich and- pobr Will'
never flnd. Other nations will
alwoys msont tl1e fact thnt God
blessed America, not them. I insist
thn embassy situation is out of
Hyena Khomeini's hands. The
radical socialist pigs control the
country now. Khorneini had to
condone the act or risk anarchy.
They are using hate for America to
nationalize Islam against the free
world.
1 don't want to fight a war to
protect Israel from this inevitable
vengeance, but I wotlld. I will go
anywhere to die for what I believe
in, for I know my reward in Heaven
is great.
I think the ultimate sin against

the human soul is sociillism or
communism, where a society is
11umbled and dulled by having the
state look after It, and 1 will go
~anywhere to stop ir. -

Accreditation Plight
Editor:
Perhaps .some of your readers ·particularly those In the Depart·
ment of Secondary Education would be interested in the accreditation plight of some of UNM's
graduate teachers of last year. Not
only are these teachers finding
accreditation in such fields as
reading and language arts impossible to Obtain, but they are
being told by personnel in the
Department
of
Education
Accreditation Department that this

University has had since 1976 to get
its act together! Students are being
advised to take certain academic
programs that will insure their
accreditation in-certain areas, only
to learn that these programs will
not give them the necessary
credentials for the required accreditation. The need is always for
at least one full graduate semester
in addition to the courses they have
already completed. This is ex·
pensive and not just in a monetary
sense - it takes the teacher's time
and energy away from her students
(if she is lucky enough to keep her
job with a temporary certification}
and the students also become the
losers.
Does this University have any
responsibilit to its students other
than to collect their moeny? Is it
accountable for the programs its
advisors recommend? What
recourse do the students have who
must now return to school because
of poor program planning and poor
sdvisement? Does a Department
Dean-have any obligation to stand
behind the .programs that advisors
in his depattment recommend and
that he obviously did not review
prior to cotnpli;>tion of the courM of
study?
1f this University ever hopes to
become ''the Harvard of the Rio
Grande" ii has a long, long way to
gal
-·Catherine Peterson
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'l'EHRAN, Iran {UPl) - Iran,'s Revolutionary
Council .abruptly replaced acting Foreign Minister
~Qr ml~IJ"tary
Abo! Hassan Bani-Sadr Wednesday in a sh(lkeup
I I · · · . · IJ · · · · .·
that signaled a victory for hardlirrers who oppose
MOSCOW (UPI)
The anycompromisewiththeU.S.
Suprer:ne Soviet, the Kremlin's
The move car:ne ho\lrS after Moslem militants
- rubber·stamp- ~ parliar:nent, _ met __holding 49 Americanho_stag_!lS ~t tlte U.S. embassy
Wednesday without ailing for a 25th day denounced Bani·Sadr's planto plead
Prer:nier Alexei Kosygin and was Iran's case before the "satanic" U.N. Sec1.1rity
presented with a 1980 budget CounciL
featuring a reduction in military
The students declared they would settle for
spending that Western analysts nothing less than a total U.S. "surrender" to their
described as"highly cosmetic."
demands and warned the United States it had
President Leonid .Brezhnev, entered "a war with God."
ruddy.faced and shuffling his
Iranian participation in the council deb<Jte
feet, was greeted with a scheduled for Saturday night appeared unlikely
customary standing ovation by
following Bani-Sadr's replacer:nent by state
members 0 .f the Soviet of television and radio chief Sadeq Qotbzadeh,
Deputies and t.he Soviet of considered more of a hard· liner.
Nationalities, the two houses of
1\homeini, who presided over the revolutionary
the Parliament meetirrg in joint council meetina
., in Qor:n in which Qotbzadeh Was
chosen,
denounced
the United Nations Tuesday as
session.
1
being Americart-controllecL
1\osygin, 75 • was the on Y
But Qotbzadeh told the state-run Pars news
r:nember of the ruling 14·man
Politburo who failed to appear on · agency there had been "no decision yet."
The Security Gouncil originally
the leadership mstrum in the
. planned to debate
•
ornate Great Kremlirr Palace, his the U .S.-Iran crisis Tuesday, but put the sessmn
off five days at the request of Iran, which said
front row seat was er:npty.
Bani-Sadr would not be able to come to New York
He has not been seen in public
·
~ ··
.since Oct. 18. Western diplomats until the end of a current Mosler:n holiday.
In Washm.·gton, State Department spokesman
said Tuesday night that a top
··
u~ s
uld · • t th
Kremlin adviser -told ~ them Hod ding Carter said the ' .- Wil . mSIS . .. e
meeting- called in a extraordinary move by U.N.
Kosygin has been ill.
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Skin cancer
expert speaks
at. conference
.
.
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Kennedy's. press .secretary, 'l'om
Southwick, said the incident occurred in
the reception area of the senator's office
at the Dirksen B••ilding.

NE corner .SUB Games Area

..,c,o;,mn lw ·tile tlol'lrd of Studertl. Ptiblica:tiorlrt \'If
lhc l"lll\l!f~!I'Y of NCiV Mexico, ;u1d i~ UtH
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"The family ... QJ(t!lnds !111. apology to
Sen. Kennedy ... for her act;iou," a
statement issued by Sally Bnsbnlany,
Osgood's sister, said. '"fhe f(lr:nily un·
derstands and empathizes with hor
condition and will lend loving support to
Suza,nne. '~

Secret~ry Gener~l Kurt Waldheim - be held as
scheduled Saturday night. "I have no reason to
believe we would agree to another postponement,''
he said.
,
Qotb~adeh's appointment was announced by the
news agency Wednesday night shortly after the
Charles B?lch, a ~atJOnally
ltevolutionary Council meeting.
know authonty on skm cancer,
--.sani·S~dr who-held the post of foreign-mirristet-- wjll be kernote speaker ~at a
for 19 day~, had emerged as ol\e of the more professional health education
moderate members ofthe ltevolutionnry Council.
conference Satu~day ~pons.ored
Qotbzadeh, 47, is the fourth foreign minister by ~he New Mex1co Skm Cancer
appointed since the shah was overthrown by the Pro~ect.
.
lslamicrevolutionariesonFeb.ll.
'I he conference w.dl be r:orn 9
As a key member of the ruling revolutiou.ary a.m., to 5 p.m. at the ~ll'l~Ort
· Qotbzade
·
·h
· represente d the hardl'me ed
Manna
Hotel.
council,
. . ere
d't
. Contmumg
b
• d
.
.
. . often
·
.
·
uca t'10n
1 s may . e recmve
r:n. the 25-.d.ay c.rJSIS at the U.S. Embassy.
. .
for a tt·en
. d'mg th~.e con1eren
· c
ce,
At least once, how.ever, he . proposed. an mB 1h •
· t e~ pro
. f
~
.
·
. .
· ..
. ,
a c lS an assoc1a
cssor
te~nat10na! com~mss1o? to look mto the sha? s of surgery and microbiology at
crn:nes - tmr:nedmtely mterpreted a?.~ compro~u;e the University of. Alabama
- and w.as shouted down by the m1htants holdmg Medical Center and associate
the hostages. , .
.
. .
•. .
,.
director of Clinical Pro~,rroms for
Qotb~adeh sa1dh1s appomtment did not herald a
the Gornprehensive Cancer
total change" in Iran's foreign policy· .
Center in Birmingham. He has
''Iran's foreign policy remairrs as it h!ls been set done extensive research and
by the lmam {Khomeini) and we shall pursue .it in published nur:nerous arti::les on
its eutirety and With necessary resoluteness,'' ·he melanoma, a malignant form or
said.
skin cancer.
It was not clear from. the Pars dispatch. if Bani·
"Clinical Management of a
Sadr resigned ot was fired. Pat.s said simply that Melanoma" will be the topic of
"Qotbzadeh replaced Bani-Sadr" as foreign Balch's keynote address. He also
minister.
.
.
will .present a workshop on the
Q~tbzadeh said,h~ \Vii\ C()ntinue to. headth~ State pathology and prPg!li)SiS of
radio and televiSIOn network while serv1ng as melanoma .•
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phshire state hospital deterr:nine!) in the
sur:nmer of 1978 that Osgood W!ls "not
dangerous to herself or others" and
themfore she was rele!lsed,

Iran administrator replaced

Soviets cut
1980 budget

HAVe YOI!

Osgood, 38. She had been living as a northeast."
Officials at the hearing said they did
tr!lnsient in .Boston since her last
not know what Osgood'$ r:notive was.
discharge nor:n a mental hospital.
But in arguing against bail, Raub said
Sil' hours after the 9:50 a.m. EST
attack, Osgood appeared before a U.S. Osgood Jet out a ''blood-curdling scream''
magistrate on charges of assaulting a When she entered Kennedy's office and
federal officer. The magistrate ordered attacked secret service l!gent Joseph
her admitted to St, Eliz!lbeth's Mental Meusburger, who suffered a one-quarter
Hospital for an examirration, artd she will inch cut on his left hand.
Osgood looked shaken d1.1ring the
be held without ball pending a status
hearing .J'an/10.
~
hearing and sat hunched with her head
U.S. Attorney Carl lta1.1h disclosed at bowed. Her far:nily issued a statement
the hearing that Osgood "has attempted from their Nashua, N.H .. home saying
suicide on at least three occasions in the she had been hospitalized iu at least four
last 10 to 12 years. She's been in and out places ''for a schil!'ophrenic condition.''
of nur:nerous mental hospitals irr the
The statement said the New · B.am.
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Villa Hair Designs

. Frid~y & Saturday

A Unisex Salon

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

Haircufii

2914 Central S.E.

Penns

(Ceiltral & Gira.rd)

Call Today 255-3279

20%0FF
35%0FF

'rhree stylists avaihtble

Watchfor QIJr one doy.a week spe.clal
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Sports

Buccaneers to play in Super Bowl
Whnn the seu~on began, I
pkkt'd Tampa BPy to win its
diviHion and everybody laughed.
Now, ull I read is, "Who do they
play'!," and "Wait till the
p]uyoffs." Well, the playoffs are
just armmd the corner, and with
last wet~k's loss, I find this tho
pl'rfnt't opportunity to come up
with my boldest forecast since
that preseuson pick: •rampa Hay
will rrpresent thtl NFC in the
SuptwBowL
Home team in capitals:
'J'ONIG liT'S GA!VU<;:
New Englund 27 -- MIAMI
24: Jt's time for the Dolphins to
/{l't rovrnge for their curlier loss
to thl• Pat's. But, New J•;nglnnd
gr•ts stronger after losing, as it
did Ins!: week. Tho loser here will
probably he out of the playoffs and I thin]( Miumi fits that
description.
SUNDAY'S GAMES:
NEW YORK JETS 29
Baltimore 17: 'I'he .Yets are
persistent in not Wanting to win
their division, even though tha
Patsies. und Dolphins are trying
to let them. But NY will have to
really try to lose this one.
BUFFALO 27 - Denver 21:
While the AFC·East continues to
weaken,
the
Bills have
rejuvenated hopes. They looked
strong early in the year, then fell
apart, hut now are only one game
off the lead. Even if they don't
catch tbe le!!.ders in , their
division, a win here would put
them on the Broncos' heels for a
wild card, so here's the "upset
sp~inl.u
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TAMPA liAY 31 - Chicago
20: A win here will make the
Hue's the first team to wrap up a
division cluunpionship. And even
if the grounds crew oils down the
goal posts again, the hysterical
Bur: fans
still rip them down.
PI'I"l'SBURGH 24 - Cincinnati 13: The Steelets are lucky
to be in a tie for first. But tbe
Bong!lls couldn't heat the
Steelers in back-to-hack years
when the Cats were good. 'rhere' s
no way they can beat Pitt twice
in one year now that Cincy' s
pitifuL
PHILADELPHIA 27
Detroit 20: Philly smells a title,
and the lowly Lions won't say
anything about that - except
maybe that they never liked the
Cowboys anyway. The Vegas
odds have the Eagles favored by
13, and that's too many points.
WASHINGTON 27 - Green
Bay 7: The Skins are choking
almost as badly as last year, but
they're still gaining ground on
the "mighty" Cowboys. If
Washington played, _a.nyone else

wm

in .the leafiue, f might pick them
to fold in a game thls. J~te in.. ~he
year. But I have to draw the h~e
somewhere, and the Pack 1s
under it,
CLBVELAND 24- Houston
23: 'l'he Browns have something
to prove after losing to the
Steelers twice this year, and
getting crushed by the Oilers
earlier in ·the season. '!'his is the
game of the week.
S'l'. LOU IS 26 - San T•'rancisco 13: '.rhe 49ers have be!ln
coming close to winning games
lately, and they are overdue for a
victory. Hut first things first,
and Frisco need Charles White
more tha11 a win over the Cards.
Seattle 31 - KANSAS CI'l'Y
24: KG murdered the Hawks in
the Kingdom this year, but
Seattle is finally playing up to its
potential, and still has wild-ca.rd
asp ira tioris.
.
.
SAN DIEG028- Atlanta17:
'!'he Falcons have to have a good
game in them someplace, but I
guess they are saving it for next
year.
LOS ANGELES 20 - Minnesota 16: Remember last year's
playoffs? That's right. These two
teams played each other. How
times have changed. LA will
possibly cripple in to post-season
play, and Minny is dead.

DALLAS 24 ~ New York
Giants 20.: The Boys have to win
sometime, 1 thin:){, but the
Giants will keep it close after
remembering the win they should
havehadamonthagoinJersey,
MONDAY NIG H'l':
NEW ORLE.ANS 24
Oakhmd 23: 'l'he Raiders have
the best record in the history of
Monday
night
foot ..

bal\,(13-l-1), but the Saihts
a~e too. close to a title to let a win
sh~. away.
I amp a Bay phrase of the
week: The Belirs will cash in their
chips as the Buc's .cash in the
division title.
Last w.eek 8-6. Overl'\11
ll2-70.
Best Bet: NY Giants plus 10
overDallas(S-2).

UNM Athletic Director candidate John Bridgers Is all smiles as
he poses wfth Linda Estes, director of women s athletics .. It is
expected Bridgers will be offered the AD job today by
President William E. D.avis, if the UNM Regents concur on his
selection. (Photo by John Chadwick)
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THE ULTIMATE TOOL FOR
PROFOUND RELAXATION Be LEARNING
Isolation tanks ore light, sound, and gravity"free enVirorments with 11 inches of saturated saltwater maintained at 95 degrees F. A state of profound mental and
physical relaxation is induced. Deep mental ond
physical relaxation has scientifically been proved to
enhance learning and aid In the reduction of stress.
Sound is available for !solation leorning,

1020 Lomas Blvd, NW Suite 4

12 Noon til Midnight" 7 days a week
$10 Hour - 20% Student Discount.

PRECISION R A DISCOUNt
(For students only,)

Weekly departures from Mexico City
during December and January;

Come by for a special student di's~
count card. It's good for a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
·with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape, Your haircut
will look as good after fiVe days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of cour.se. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer,_ it's
precisely what you need.

Organized by the ptos _In Cuba tourism

ANNIVERSARY TOURS, lNC.

250 West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019 {212) 245-7501

By Ernest Montoya
The UNM wom~n's basketball team will be
_ loading its guns and heading out west this weekend
to compete in the Berkeley Invitational in
Berkeley, Calif.
The Lobos are coming off a heartbreaking 65 ·60
loss to Kansas .State University in the finals of the
Lobo Invit<~tionalla.st Saturday.
"I'd hate to say we were taking them. (Kansas
State) lightly, but there was definately som,ething
wrong," s&id Coach Kathy Marpe. The Lobos were
only able to connect on 33 percent of their shots
against KSU and only three players scored in the
first half.
"J3ut now that game is in the past and we are
just trying to get the positive things out ofit," she
said,
The Lobos ate now focusing on Berkeley and
their opening opponent Cali.fornia.
"We really don't know much about California
- except-that they have five-freshmen starters and a
new coach," Murpe said.
Lobo starters Mary Redeau and Jean RosterFreshman sensation Karen McComber, who led the Lobo
scoring drive, with 16 points against Kansas State Saturday, mundt will be going into .the game ham}Jered by
will test her skill this weekend when the Lobos compete in injuries. Redeau hurt her ankle in the KSU game
an.d Rostermtindt sprained her ankle in practice
the Berkeley Invitational. !Photo. .by Dave Foeder)

.Command Performan.ee
Sicrl'a Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank

298-9521

Mun-llri g.g

Anowhcad S(JU:\rc
San Mateo and Ztmi

Su t. f).fj

266-2949

this week, but both will be maldng the trip, Mnrpe
said,
Marpe said she was pleased with the way the
Lohos looked at practice 'l'uesday, and Rhe thinks
the women are, trying to redeem themst>lves after
their first loss .
Other teams competing in the tournament are
Long Beach State, called "the class of Lhe west
coast," by Lobo assistant conch Rick Harden, and
last year's H.egion.9 champion Oregon State. Also
entered in the tournament are NebrMku, Pepperdine, Montana State and Arizona State.
Marpe said she has not named a starting line· up
and will just "wait and see what happens."
The Lobos, 4-1 overnll, have three players
averaging in double figures. Dee Weinreis is
averaging 13.8 points a game. She also leads tlw
team in rebounding, with 11.8 boards a gt~me.
Freshman sensation Karen M cGom her hits ar. 13.2
points a game and Mary Redeau is at 12.0 points a
con teste
The Invitional opens today and continues
thtough,Saturday with the championship game.
The Lobos play their next home game against
Wayland Baptist College Dec. l1 and take on
UNLV Oec. 13 at University Arena.

WAC team
to take Baker
Lobo defensive end Charlie
Baker and corn!lrback Sharay
Fields were named to the 1979
AU-WAC Defensive Football
Team chosen Friday by the
WAC's eight head coaches. Tha
12·member team was enlarg!!d to
16 because of ties.
Baker received six votes for
lineman while Fields, the conference interception leader with
10 thefts, received three votes in
the balloting for defensive back.
Mike Forrest and Bob Shilpryt
were named honorable mention
All· WAC linebackers.
Lobo running back Jimmy
Sayers tied for a third-place .spot
on the 1979 All· WAC Offensive
Team, receiving three votes.
Center Scott Decker was !m
honorable mention offensive
selection.
The 12·member offensive
squad was enlarged to 18 players
because ofties.

Parade slated

FLOAT TO RELAX
242~2095

Women's basketball team
heads for Berkeley Invite

In conjunction with this year's
Fiesta Enc.antada celebration,
the Albuquerque Jaycees ate
planning a Zia Bowl parade Dec,
8 preceeding the NCAA Division
II Football Championship game
at University Stadium. The
theme is "Colorful Southweatern
Culture.''
The parade begins at 8 a.m. at
Second and Central, and ends in
Old town.on the Plaza.
A seven· kilometer turt will
!Jreceed the parade.
Otber Fiesta activities include
balls, banqUets and luminaria
tours. This is tha third Fiesta,
and organizers say it has doubled
in size everY year.

NOTICE
THIS PICTURE MAY
BE OFFENSIVE TO THOSE
PERSONS SENSITIVE
TO TOTAL NUDITY!

Record broken
URBANA, l1L {UPl)
Urtiversity High's 46·40 victory
Tuesd!)y night over 'I'ri-Valley
snapped n 96-game losing streak,
the longest. in the nation for any
prep team activB this year. Senior
Paul Parker, who scored 20
points in the game, said "I can't
heiieve it. 1 wish it bad con1e

-soo·ner,

i•

\
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STOP SMOKING FOR LIFE
You have W<Jnted to stop smoking, right? Here's a sound, proven
method that wilL help you stop smoking for good.
Hypnosis and aversion works! Other weight control, physical
fitness, self Improvement, testing, & personalized cassette tape
programs are available.

Call the
INSTITUTE of HUMAN RESOURCES
293-7220
Calls Invited 7 days a week,

for free consult. aJ')p1.

ASUNMFilm
Thurs.
Nov. 29

Union

Richard Myers

AKRAN
ASUNM Students $1.25

Theater
8:00
Ooty!

Gen. $1.75

(Japan 1975)
Academy
Sat.
Award
Dec. 1st
7:00 9:45
Winner

,-

Court rules search warrant
not sufficient for frisking
WASHINGTON (UPI) -A warrant to s!larch a
public place, such as a tavern, do~s not also give
police the right to automatically fri.sk patrons who
just happen to be there, the Supreme Cou.rt ruled
Wednesday.
In a 6·8 decision, the justices said police must
have. "probable cau.se" - a reasonable suspicion
that a crime bas been committed - before they can
search persons not named in such a warrant.
They reversed a st!lte appeals-court ruling
upholding the constitutionality .of ll!inois' Jaw
permitting police executing a .search warr!ll!t for a
public place to detain and search any person o.nthe
premises,
Arizona, Kansas, Georgia and the District of
Columbia have similar laws designed to help police
protect themselves from attack on uncov!lr items
described in the warrant.
"A person's mere propinquity to others in·
dependently suspected of criminal activity does
not, without more, give rise to probable cause to
search th!lt person," Justice Potter Stewart Wrote
for the majority.
In two other 6·3 opinions, the Court also ruled:
- A person who wants to sue the government for
rn!ldical malpractice must go to court within two
years of discovering an injury - not within two
- Y!l-~rs after becoming aware that it-mightlnwe been
caused by negligence.
- The government could deny New York City $3.5
million in special education funds without proving
that the school board intentionally discriminated
racially in teacher assignments.
The search case arose in 1976 when state and
Aurora, Ill. poli.:e obtained a warrant to search the
Aurora tap tavern and its bartender to check an
informant's tip of heroin trafficking.

Police also searched a dozen customers for
concela.ed weapons, and found s_ix tinfoil packets of
heroin in Ventura Ybarra's pocl<et during a patdown,
Ybarra was convicted of heroin possession and
sentenced_ to two years' probation.
'rhe high court Wednesday ruled the search of
Ybarra viol11ted the Constitution's Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments, and it returned Ybarra's
case to lower court where he could clear his name.
''Each patron who walked in to the Aurora Tap
T~tvem on March 1, 1976, WaS clothed with Con·
stitutional protection against an unreasonable
.search or an unreasonable seizure," _the majority
held.
In Ybarra's cause, "the state is unable to ar·
ticulate any specific fact that would have justified
a police officer at the scene in even suspecting that
Ybarra was armed and dangerous," Stewart Wrote_.
Chief Justice Warren Burger and Justices Harry
Blackmun and William Rehnquist argued in
disso;>nt that the majority had done damage to a
1968 ruling letting police pat down persons for
weapons reasonable believed to be iu their
possession.
The majority now requires a "particularized .and
-individualized-suspicion that a person is armed and
dangerous," the dissenters said. This "overlooks
the practicalities of a situation which no doubt
often confronts officers execllitnga valid search
warrant.,''
Burger said the new ruling is "but another
rn&nifestation of the practical poverty of the judgemade exclusionary rule," which bars courtroom use
against a defendant of evidence obtained illegally
by police.
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DC-10s in 3 of 4 worst air crashes

The only prerequisite for joining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciation for the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive
taste, unique color and freshness you won't
find in any other import. And a light, natural
carbonation that won't fill you up.
Join the unco1:rtn1on fraternity, Discover
Dos Equis.'The uncommon import that
stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

.DOSEQUIS
The mcommon ial!pOri.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Three of
the four worst accidents in
aviation history, including the
257 people killed Wednesday in
the crash -of an Air New Zealand
plane in Antarctica, involve
McDonnell Douglas Corp. DC·
lOs.
The crash of the New Zealand
sight•s!!!Jing plane was the third
fatal crash involving a DC-10
this year, including a May 25
accident at Chicago's O'Hare
Airport which killed 273 people
- the wor.st air crash in United
States history,
The worst single-plane crllsh
in aviation histocy, the crash of
a Turkish Airlines DC-10 at
Paris on March 3, 1974, killed
846 persons.
The aviation accident that
took the greatest number of lives
~ 592 ~ was a 1977' collision
between 747 jets in the Canary
Islands.
After the Chicago accident,
the
Federal
Aviatioq
Administration ordered all DC10s grounded for inspection of
the assembly that holds the
engine to .the Wing. An engine
feU off the Chicago DC·lO before
the plane went out of control and
crashed.
The grounding order was
issued june 6 alld lifted July 13.
The Natiollal Transportation
Safety Board held extensive
hearings into the Chicago crash,
but results o£ the investigatiort
have not been released.
On Oct. 31 of this year a
Western AirlinM DC·lO .crashed
in heavy fog at the Mexico City
Airport, killing 75 persons,
'l'he DC·lO was a!so)nvolved

in a fifth fatal crash - on March
1, 1978, when vibrations on a
Continental Airline DC-10
prompted the pilot to abort a
.flight from Los Angeles to
Honolulu during takeoff.
The plane skidded past the
end of the runway and it;,
landing gear collapsed, punc·
turing a fuel tank. The plane
caught fire, killing three and
injuring, 27 .of the 200 people
aboard.

The first DC·lO rolled off the
prod11ction line ~tt the McDonnell
Douglas plant at Long Beach,
Calif., on July 23, 1976. The
plane's first flight carne Aug. 29,
1970.
At the time of the Chicago
crash
earlier
this year,
McDonne1I Douglas said that
DC- lOs, which sell for about $30
niillion each, have carried more
than 200 million passengers in
more than 4 million flying hours.

Arts

ws. offer holiday in

Sil

0

By Sherr~· Ctnncy
Whnt would you like for Christmas? A st.ocking full of fantasies? Or
maybe a fiff;h of your favorite pleasure? How nbout n simpl~ outwe of
inspiration?
You cnn givt~ yourself u taste inspirntion ft·ee of chnrgt~ . unless of
course you decide to take some home with you. Then it would cost. you
anywhere from $150 to $2000. Wh~re can you find sudt treasures'/ Al
tbe UNM Faculty Art Exhibit on display in the Filw Arts Mus~mn
until Dec. 16.
'l'he Faculty Exhibit i$ a feast for the eyes that leaves you craving
more. There are, however, an ample number or tun1•ons and few
enough turn·offs to make up for the limited number of jJiec~s in the
exhibit.
In n show of this nature it if! difficull to focus on nny orw tlrtisL or
techniqu~. but most impressive arc the works by Molly Mason, Betty
H11hn and Jane Abrams. Mason's media are porcelain, sand and floor,
the latter forming an integral part of a whole pier~. '".rouch" and
"Dream" are the well-chos~n titles for lhPst> fantastk pi1•cP~. and an•
priced at $1500 and $1000, respectively.
Hahn exhibits an excellent sense of composition and dim('t1sinn with
her Polaroid photographs. And Abrams, al.qo a photograpJwr. URPs
photograpl;y and lithography to create her delicnte, ulmost oriental

Student artist Ed Haddaway's woooden beast lurks in the ASA Gallery situatedin the SUB
basement. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou}

Faculty to dance own works
'rhe UNM department of dance faculty and a_
Marie! McEwan.
Connor produced a work fo~ Eva Encinias, in·
visiting guest artist will present .eight dance
structor of dance, 'and ca11s the piece "Dropping
creations in the performance of "The Power of
By." The work has been set to music from 19th
Mute Persuasion" Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 6, 7 and 8 at 8
p.m. in Rodey Theatre at the UNM Fine Arts
century ballroom dancing, Lighting is by Gardner
and costuming is by Jo McGlone, assistant
Genter.
.
Assistant professor of dance and division of
professor of theater .arts.
.dance director .Jennifer l>redoc!<: said, "Each dance
MacDougal'.s work, "Exposed l:'legntive,'' is a
faculty member is doing a piece and some will be
duet. Connor and MacDougal will dance to music
doing solo, duet and ,group p_ieces. Guest artist
arranged by Steve Reich.
Linda 'l'arney of New York University will be b11ck
Encinias has created a piece entitled
to present her work."
"Siguiriyas."
The work is for two dancers and is
Tarney ,was part of the exchange program
in
theme.
'I'he lighting is by Gindy Carr'
·ttaditional
between the dance divisions of UNM and. NYU. second
Cristofod
work, "Pas de QuaL;e,"
'l'he
UNM dance lecturers Lee Connor and Lorn
was restaged and directed by Cristofori. Music is
MacDougal taught classes at NYU whlle Tarney
by Pugni and lighting by Gardner. Costuming was
picked up some ofthek Classes at UNM.
by 'l'he Costuming Collection or New
coordinated
Turney .is presenting a piece for seven dancers
York.
entitled "Plateau, •· The dance will be performed to
Tickets for "The Power of Mute Persuasion" ate
Stockhausen by Karl Hein~. Lighting was
$4 for general admission and $3 for UNM faculty,
designed by James Gardner and costumes were
staff, students and senior citizens.
produced by graduate assistant .in costuming

-Special inenUon sTtouTdoe made of lithographs by John -somml'fll
und of those by Garo Z. Antresian. Antresian's works ure Pspecially
innovative. Michael McConnel's l!lrge oil entitled "Sacristan's
Canticle" is particularly inviting hut at .$4000 is nvailubll' only to thr
well·to·do.
If you are shopping for fl glft for the person who has everything, or
if you just want to give yourself a present. do not m.iss this exhibit. It
is also an excellent opportunity for aspiring !lrt students to becom~
acquainted with their instructors' individual skills und talents. The
museum is open Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p,m, nnd 7-10 p.m .. and Sun.,
1-5 p.m.
At the opposite end of the learning process are the novice artists
who have an exhibit this mortth at the ASA Gallery in the SUB
basement. This exhibit, erttitled "Non-tutorial Student Show" runs
through Dec. 3.
Noteworthy ill this exhibit of various media and styles arc an
aureate oil by Lynn Biebel entitled "Yellow Interior with a Few
Clues," and prints by Mason M. Core, Donna Jensen and Dan Fuller,
to name only a few .
There is some very fine photography exhibited i11 this sbow. the
best being Eric Benjamin's works entitled "Atomic Punk" and
"Untitled (l,ight Discovery)." Laurette Alexander and Gwen Sylvan
also exhibit excellent potential in this medium.
Mo$t unusual in this sbow-is a cicada-coated throw rug which is
part of a piece called "Rhyme Room,'' by Joanne Bent. Lori Tardi's
miniature toothpick sculptures hnve a touch of whimsy.
!<elley Hester's small gl!!SS sculptures show a skillful usa of tllis
medium. Jose Garcin's- wood sculpture is very good, and Ed Had·
daway's wood sculptures are enlightening and intriguing.
The hoots at the ASA Gallery (lre Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m.·5 p.m.
and Fri., 11 a.m.-9 p.m. The Gallery will play host to this year's. first
Student Purchase Show on Dec. 7 - guaranteed affordable prices
geared to the student's W(lllet.

Ten worst plane crashes
The 10 worst aviation disasters .in aviation histocy:
1. March 27, 1977, A KLM Boeing 747 taking Off crashed
into a taxiing chartered Pan·Am 747 at Santa Crtiz de Tenillife
Canacy Islands, Spain, Deaths: 582. (The Worst disaster i~
aviation history.}
2. March 3, 1974, A Turkish DC-10 jet crashed at
Enneno~ville near Paris, Deaths: 346. (The wor!lt single-plane
disaster in aviatiort history.)
3. May 25, 1979, An American Airlines DC-10 crashed at
O'Hare Airport in Chicago. Deaths: 2'73. (The worst air
disaster in .U.S, histo..y.)
4. Nov. 28, 1979, An Air New Zealand DC-10 crashed in
Antarctica on the slopes of Mt. Erebus. Initial reports indicate
all 257 people aboard died.
5. Jan, l, Hl78, An Ait tndia: 747 bound for Dubai crashed
into the Arabian Sea on takeoff from Bombay, India. All
aboard were killed. Deaths: 213,
. 6. D?c• 4, . 19'14, A chartered Dutch airliner carrying
lndonesmn Moslems to Mecca crashed at the Colombo Sri
Lanka, airport. Deaths: 19.1. (The worst single charter plane
disaster in aviation history),
7, Aug. 3,1975, A chartered Boeing '707 hit a mountainside
nearAgadir, Morocco. Deaths: 188.
8. Nov. 15, 1978, A chattered Icelandic Airlines DC·8
carrying Indone~ian Moslems horne from a pilgrimage to
Mecca crashed m a coconut grtMl near the- Colombo Sri
f,anka, airport: more than 70 persons survived. Deaths: 1813.
9. Oct, 13, 1972, An Aeroflot llyushin-62 ct•ashed near
Moscow. Deaths: 1'76.
10. Jan, 22, 1973, A chartere.d Boeing 707 burst into flames
during landing at Katio Airport, Nigeria. Deaths: 176.
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GSA COUNCIL
MEETING

Recital caps senior's vvork

Saturday, December 8,
9:00A.M.

Hm. 230 SUB
All graduate students welcomecoffee & donuts served.

r·---·----,
I
Free
I
froze~

1 Yogurt pop-ctcle 1
I
I
·II.
good while supply lasts
Expires 11/29179

I

'

with coupon

I

POSh. Helget·
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By Chris Canavan
UNM student Mikkel Kelly
culminated five years of study in
a ll~nior recital Tuesdi!Y night.
ln two sets, Kelly performed
with virtuosity romantic and
classical music on guitar.
Kelly began the performance
with a sonata written by
composer Fernando Sor and
e.nded the first set with .Mazurka
by Alexandre Tansman.
])Uting the second set, Kelly
was acompa.nied by vocalist
Kent Wall. Wall, who can
phonetically sing in six
languages, was a pleasant addition to the night's performance.
Kelly appropriately ended the
recital with another composition
by Fernando Sor,
Kelly expect~ to grlidUlite this
year and plans to teach music._
l:Iis recital was one of the last
requirements necessary to obtain
a bachelor of music degree.
Although he. appeared to be
slightly nervous, Kelly per·
formed weU despite apparent
stage fright. It was definitely an
evening well spent.
'l'here are many recitals
throughout the school year
worth going to hear. The rec.itals
provide the opportunity for
students to play in front of an
audience and are good en·
tertainment for anyone who
attends.

I

-· - 2216 Central SE ..J
L -------Doors opfln at

8:00p.m.

Mikkel Kelly

·,1

I

Big-town students small on stage

A Jazz Evening with

HARI HAMILTON
and WORLD
also OUT OF NOWHERE

at tlie SUBWAY STATION
Thursday, Nov. 29, 9:00pm ·11:00pm
Admission: Students· FREE
General Public··$2.00

-

,_

SUPPORT THE ARTS!

The UNM department of theatre arts. wm
present "Rimers. of.Eldritch" by Lanford Wilson
Dec. 4 through 9 in Rodey Theatre in the UNM
Fine Arts Center.
Peter Prouse, professor of theatre arts and
director of the show, said, "The play is about
small'tmvn values. It will be performed on a b;Ire
stage with only one prop." 'l'he only prop .is a
shotgun.
.
The prop, a shotgun, .was used in a murder that
forms the basis for the pl11y which is set in 11 small
mining town somewhere in the Midwest. The
murder was committed bec11use of an attempted
rape. Prouse said the play deals With morality and
religion.
"This production of 'Rimers of Eldritch' is the
culminating production of the Theatre Arts 220
course designed for second-year studemts of
acting,'' Prouse· said.
'"Rimers of Eldritch' was selec.ted because the
special theatrical form and style dem!'!ild a high
artistic collaboration,'' he said. ''That's what we
are studying in this module.''
. .
Prouse said the purpose of the course and play

is to make stUdents more cactively aware of ;Irtistic
- interdepen-dence in theater.
He said there were 28 actors en tolled in the
course They, represent 11 wide range of
backgrounds from novices to experienced actors.
"I've double cast 16 .roles. One role is triple
cast. Six students play two tales .each," Prouse
said, "Complex as the casting arrangements may
be.1 they provide one vitaladvantage. Students do
learn to ad11pt to the idiosyncratic variations of
fellow players and to play each moment regardless
of Who is playing opposite them.''
'I'he cast will work .in minimum makeup on a
bare stage. Prouse said the play will rely almost
entirely on the actors' skills and characterizations.
"The cast and crew has been astonishing to me. ·
I'm very pleased with them,'' Prouse said. "The
audience will find a provocative and challenging
play. A play that is challenging to their
imaginations ....
General admission tickets are $4 for Dec. 4, 7,
and 8 and $3 for Dec. 5, 6 and 9. The Dec. 9
matinee performance will begin at 2:30 p.m. with
aU other performances at 8 jl.tn. •

.

~
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COORS asks the question:

What if you were to enter a con;
test to write these Coors ads ...
wrote anad ... won the contest ...
and came to New York for an
all;expenses;paid week to work
at Coors' advertising agency?
Would you he overjoyed?
Amazed? Speechless? Writeless?
Or would you take it all in stride,
sauntering down the hallways of

Madison Ave., mixing metaphors
with all the other advertising folk?
Try it. Write a Coors "What
if••• ?'; ad for yourself, Send itto
The Adolph Coors Company,
"Ad Contest:' Mail #329, Golden,
Colo. 80401. Spelling counts.

Neatness counts. Paying attention to the amount of space
available counts. Mentiotiing the
product son1ewhere counts. Besides a trip to New York, the
winner gets his or her ad immortalized (and printed) in this paper.
Illustrated in the same riotously
clever style by the same riotously
clever illustrator. Even paid a fee.
A nominal fee.Very nomil1al. $50.
50 runners;up win a Coors
High Country Back Pack. And
they may also get their ads printed.
(For the same nominal fee .•.$50.)
(SorryJ no trip to New York.
In fact, we may even edit your ad.)
H you're the winner, you. get a
week at one of the largest advertis . .
ing agencies in the U.S. Just don't
expect permanent employmentbut it could he a start.
Hurry, time is short! Send
in as many ads as you like, one
to the envelope, postmarked
January 15, 1980 or earlier.
Good luck!

BE -A_ JBANC:ISC:AN
'" lor tbree ·days !!!·.
Conceptions
Southwest

lf you are a Catholic young man, the Franciscans
are ir)viting you to join tl'lem . dl;lring Cpri~mas
vacation for three days. We promiSe you 1t Will be ·
an experience that you will never forget.

Is ~ccep!ing
submissions in all arts
Including performing arts
for inclusion in both
the Spring 1980 publicatibl'l
and the ASA Gallery

We .hope you accept the inyitation - to live,
pray, work, hsten, learn, talk, s.ng, celebrate - to
be a Franciscan lor 3 days!. Come ex~rience the
joy of St. Francis -- the warmth of. his
.Brotherhood ·~ the challenge facing Franciscans
today I

ExhibTI/Pedormir'l9
Arts presentation,
Bring materials tc>:
Marron Hall, RtX>1Y1 105

write or call:

Ft. Paul Jewett, ofm
The Frilnciscims

Sox 12127

Albuquerque, N.M. .117195

505 - 842 • 5426

''·':·.'< _,•.;;..-:-.-.w

Taste the High Country.
© 1.979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO.
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I!OOr\IMATF FJNJ)I'RS PHOTO'S rcfcrertm. 2fiS·
773R.
IU17
NICF Kl'I'CIW.Nt1T1'1"S, COl OR 'r\1 , weekly rntc<.
NPbllill Motcl.3712<'cnlra1SP, 255·:lln.
lfn
N·MAII'. ROOMMi'l'l'f WI\NTJ!P. !ihurc two
hcdrnom ~pi, dow"' llNM. R•·a~onablc renl; •af~.
<JIIIcl IM:.uinn. <'lairc, RR3·5360, MtcrJI<llln•; 2554.09 Cl'~lllll!l'·
I I!lO
'ROOMMAT!' WANTP!> FOrt lar~e 4 bcuroom
hnu,c. 2 fireplaces, do<c to UNM. No deposit. $125
llil" 1·4ut ilillc•. 2oB·Oi!J&.
12·03
TllWJI,

dt~njl~

IIOllSf',

SH VflR St., two
bc~room': trinlc~. fircplncc. ncar Ned'•; m\c
hctlroum IIUp(e~. )09'MAplc Sl', 247·8647.
12·03
DOWNTOWN

F!'M,\1 r: IWOMMATI' \\'1\N'f!'D. Share very 11icc
4 btlrm. hmt>e <:ln-.: to UNM. $RI.~II o1t1~ nlililic~.
2M·8~5R.
12·03
APARTMENT AND ROOMMATE Onder. 81!4·
1~·12

TIIHEF

forr~ctl, ~~~~~. pel~. $2~0.

bcdrrwm•.

den, t1rcplaco,

2(!2·17!\1,. V;!llcy

J~cutuls,

$1' fcc,

:~~

DFSKS $.10, ti00!(('A'il'~. l"Anl l,S, ori1!illal
h:md>rafled decor. ltlorvunl Variety, 114 Har~ard
~.
.
IUW

~

··-2·-·--···-2·

04•!4.

iiFST llrAI ,

C'ON{1'PTIONSSC1UTHWFST DEAOIINf' De~·. 7
for ~II •ub111i"irm•. llrinll mut~rlal~ '" M~rrtHt Hall.
Rnt. Ill~ NOW! C'llll 277-5651i for fllrlbcr detail> nr
HC>twrtut241 5l27,l c•lic. ~M·.~I2'l.
tfn

12·03

('IH'I\1' AND Cl FAN-

nne btdroom. newer

"l'l'liml~>''• kld•, wnl~fn~ di~runcc.
Vall~y 1\cnwl,, $3~ ro.:.

111\'ii·MI·Nl

.<\I'AR'fMI;NT~

$85, i62-t751.

SI'MI·private

12·03

cit·

tr.ltwc. utilitie• indudcd,t"" b~drtt(r!l!~. •in~lc. $150
"nnnuh. llnuhl~ a\l!ilahl~ intntcdimcl~. 2M·Z35'1. 12·
04
'

cmfJii~>ftOO~I Al'AHTMi:'NT. furni<hcd, $1M 1t
mmuh t'lt" ~lccrridly. 1410 Contra! S['. Mumtgcr,
npf. 14.

l2c04

rxci'tiSJ\'f' IJ(l\11' '('0 1harc with dcllll Jlet\(111,
~nn~cmul.

ru•ncv. 2%-17'14.

~HAiti' I ,\R!if.' A1'tkACT!VP furnWtcd hlllrw
"ith tutn·,nmkcr. Mnr~urct :md llnh. SDO. lC.R·JRM.

l'.IW~l!rtl 1*" one i'rogrmnrmlble rnnrlel found la11
1'1'XAS lnlt
•.& Hc\l•leu
Sct>t. II> & dnim. FOl.lNI.)!
('ivll Fnsinttrill8.
Wn&ncr
11~11.

'Rl'Nt' 1\IONI'Y PROIII I'MS? · (i•"lnrla need•
rchcur•nl rllfllll or ~Ill!!!!~· Mik<-. 2(,8.9589.
12-17

12·117

R(lfl!llll.l.

~·;~1\~~~~~tl~;:.~:sr:s

tfn

Marr,~::
HltiNI): .MAll' DARK hr!lWil kl!lrn, 4 !IIUtllh<,
u~ar Si~nforrl•l.rad

349 1
IN fl'(•
• ( pim

imcMrti"n, .2ss.sn llo.

ifn

I'll'AS I'· ·IF ANY(lNt' f'iod< a brown f~rlher pnr~•·
\\lih ! lliu~tlnnl 1if\i>~t~ i:1ll (r!inl (hopefully with
cnntcnt~ lnlu~tl plea<~ turn hUo Mnrrort Unll wonl
HI\ ('mtlpll~ l'oli~c ot enlll9(,.JS08. Wouf41J!riWtly
nrl'l<'el:rtc it t<turo«L

I 1·29

I 0<;1· TURQOUlSE IIRAC"Iii r:T nJLd riog. gnrtlcl
tirw. Hl.2L !{mnnl42. l•lca•e<"!lili)ebbir, 29645N7,
1~

or

Rt'SUWN'f APARl'l\lliNl 11\ANMll,K. wmucd Ill
2(, newer 1111din npartmcnt~ wilhin walkins
di•t:rrt~c tn UNM, I'rcl'er mature, •Ingle t.nnlc whu ~~
h<>tulahlc nnd mcdumically minded. Rc~poll<lbililicl
will ho: tcnl ~tlll.:.:tion. rcutifi~t npnrtmcnt~. wur~ring
\hrllb~ :IIIli ltllnrr lllattliCUllllCC in ~~~lllltlgC flli'!Cill
rtoC 'ltulio nflarllllCnt, utilltic<lllid l'hllnc. Char!tCI~r
rcfercn~c<o rcq•!ircd. Pn•ltion available ift lat~
l>rccmllcr. l'or iii'Pilinlin~nl In il11tr.'lcw, l'llll 88)·

.:ur,• for

~9.10.

5.

urrcr. C~111ZS<··~104.

trn

1WO lf(JUSt"i i'tlR <aic. Willin•n• Cmmwcll !il'.
\41l,II(Kl,JIKI-~S40.

TYPING. Otll\1 ttY WORK. Will type night<. 292·
4\(,1),
li-17

13 More
spacious
18 Fawning

38 Contrived
39 Calamitous
event
23 ·-- and
41 VIP: 2
feather
words
25 Lodging
42 Brlt. air arm
house
44 Live
26 Overwhelm 45 Word struc·
27. "···-or
ture
shine"
46 finely cut
28 Additional
straw
29 Liquid
47 Asian city
purifYing
48 SOifd: Prefix
50 Wet earthy
process
30 Paired Off
matters
31 HlmaL . . 51 Depletes
monkshood 53 L. Erie state
33 Shoppers' 54 Animal ap·
mecca
.. pendages
35 Sailing .
55 Sea eagles
direction
58Mouths
36.Confine
59Nol even

i2·0~

I Mil Yr'TIP I •.II I ltl't"I'IVER. lllncr, $~0. Sch·
"run 1n>t1!~n·~ IO·~rcedbkvdc, SSO.Wt1mcn'< hiking
h<'lllt<. 3 '' narrol<,likcnew. 271-:i919or~2l·ll1~1
12 0{

I INI)i\: 2(>ll·l!JSR,I\("('t!R/\1'E11'1'1NCi.

'J'IIFSIS, DISSt:R.TATION OUPIJ<'A'l'ION to
Unhtt•it)' ..llilridnrds.
Sl)nllc•s.
"'nudgdeli~.
gnnrantecd, lllnek~t rrlm. tow to;t. Hair bltlck
frnln campus. l'routo l>rm. 13& flan·ard Sll. 12Al4

'KINKO'S TYPINCl SER\'ICf' (IBM Sdccnicl and
t\aw ~ niinmc Pn•~omt l'holo;;, Nr1 llJlPC>intmcnl.
2f·S·8~1~ Wedt1 kcyl.
tfn
C;llltAR tt;SSONS: MI. ~rylc•. M3tc'• Guitar

Studio. ~(•5-.1315.
tftt
0/\ TYI'INO SFRVIC'I!. A mmplcte tYping aM
cdituri~l ,~Y<icm. 'l'cdmical. general, legal. rncdirnl,
'dnila;ric. Chari' & tnlilc~.J4S·2l2S.
()21(1(,
f<XPI'Ril'NC'PI), 1\C'('tlll/ITI! TYPIST: term
p:if>~r<.lcttct•. rc<unic~,nianu~<rirt~. etc• 2.94·011>1.

12104
Plli'f:RS, thc<is, tc\tlnics. ;!99•
R970.
'
12104
12111
TYl'iNG, 21M404. 2M4Sii1.
tYI 1 1S'f'.-~T!'~M l'AI'I'R.S. thc>i<. rellln1¢<. 299.
8910.
()f-2'1
TYPI~T-TI'RM

I!NnA: 26il~SI51i, At'CUiti\TErYl'INCt
11/04
IIVF I!N'fi'RtAINMI'NT I!Vf:RY lunch trlld
dinn~r-Sot-!'i<tn brunch. ilnmc111Mc ~c;up. IWl

ONI llDR !\PAR f~H·NT ncar Old Tt>~>n in c~·
dlltllP<' f1>r '"'"~ hnoUcrpln~ nnd hllU\c~ceNng.
H4H4'JJ
I lllil
<; fiiiWNT liNJON 1'001) Servkr. Jl.nrl·lllilc em,
plm'JH~t>l fur mu>•"<lrk ""d)• und work '~tudy until
the Clldi>f thi' '-<'11W\I~r. 0!1(1(1 WUjW~, fre~ ll1C411, \\HI
hir~ f11r M 1', MWL "ndnr T-Th. Time <lots '"
1'111l111h l.f,10.J:30, 1111d IJ:JO-Y\0. Stop in t>cfmc
1:10r>.m. or ritllllCIIy, 277.2HIJ,
11:;!'1
II PIP WIIN'fi'D' IIF<iiN .Inn. 7. Apply '"'" in
pmnn. l>i~~hl'•.10~4 Monte Vi<m Nl'.
12·17
Mt'HAC'TIVf \VA!TRfiSS NFPDFD forpnn nnd
full limo. apply ill pc"""· ntthc llo~'' llrc;uhSalnrm
nf1~r ft p.m.
ll-.10

7.

TRAVEL

Nl'FD fl I'I\SSFNC1l'R tn hcl(l with 1r«•elc~rcn,.-•
A1h cni;~ in the 01111 Y I.OBO dnl<ificd 't~lkm. 1f11

HIDFR NFFI>PrJ TO 'hare P,a'< nnd drivin~. Ncl'
York l'ia KnC>xvlUe. I cnvc ,l)eccmhcr ~10. rclllrll mid·
l;uruitf~. ('nil collect. 1·63Z·2JJ:\, ask for I'Cf!gy. 12·

OJ

8.

M1SCELLAN EOUS

W<\ rl· Rlll'l) H!OI>t WATl'lt'tllii'S: $1Mhllv' "'II
ll 1lurll \Ut(nut·Mnincd fo·a~~rc, 211afcov liucr. 3) hcincr
/'< Uwrrnmllll, ~I lillY •itc 11\lJI!rc" with ~vr.
J!\H1tntllc"-'· ''"''u~rlfjf''· :t4Cl7 (\~ntml Nr=.
O!itt2
ONI YI! ~IOitl' l ()Jl()SI Only R11\(orc l!illln\"~'I<Hcll
rm·r~hundiw. t~lllll hnm~. find 11 ride. ~iYca fri~nd u
ll\~lltlp4' llith.lnhll Cl;t~1ificd 1\d~.
1::-li

"-·---~-~----------------------.\ltri<;T'l.
Pl'l<HlRMl·.RS- C'ONct•t>JtON<;
SomhwN will .h<' 'Jl~!l'lltin~ ~" nn c~hihit tm<l n
f'Crfnrmin!l au' (tfCICIH~tlon in ~Clnimwlinn wrth thi'
l"<iilr'', puhli4.';Uinn Uriu!! fine an\, ph(ltvp.raph~~
rhl\'~. mu~lt.'. .:lmn.·o~.rar,hv.

film ...

i:lC, Hl

Marron

ll:lll,l((l(lll\ 105, 1\';o\J>.

1fll

ONI Y 'J MJliU' I OHOS! Onl1• !Jtmtrcdmnec. In ,~II
mrrdtanl.li•c. Nnt u hmr~c•. find n ride, gl1·c.n friend "
mc''~~c wilh I. l'ho C'lu«ificd 1\tk
12· 11

Kinko'swiU
laminate your
valuables

Across from UNM

fi'ORSALE

1970TOY01'A CORONA- 4door, gl>ild tire<. need

nwm>t?!

·N!Tll (1\Silll'l~'i ,\Nf) .(I>Uiotcr pcr\olll, '""'"
•·•rrricn~c n~~CIItlfy. pi!rt·lirno pH1ili!ll1'· l1nwho'·
II a. 111 ·I r 111 , ni~ltl" 4 p rn. ·12 a. rn .. "rl'h'nJ.h, R
a 111 A r m.• qll pmiti<lil' me l'lc,ihl~ und ~m1 he
amrnvod. 1\pply in por1nn> hCIW<'cn 2::10,6:10 p.m. a1
l'!<lllllor RN.nuram, ;?.400 t'cnmtl sr
12·02

11/J!l

war~.l't'l

3. SEitVICES

11·10

11·311

LOST & FOUND

2

' ·.

,.,,mplei~ly crtrneted and urored. AU
<~rrli:uw.c' lnclmlilt~ <H<hw~<hL•r, ~tWGrcd parking an!l
hwkNl \lorngc Mea fur ea~h lennnt. $270/nJUnlh.
IC.16 (irnnd NI:. Cnll ,fohn ut Bcrg~r llrigg1, ~47,

J$5~

OlHI <;, (IIJYS llNOf:H ~l!t 25. DC>n'l buy .olllo
in•url!MC~ ltrHit YO~ ~~~~ck !IUr new rntc~. 266·8211,

good while supply l~sts
E74pires 11/29/79
with coupon

with di<hw~<h~r.& di<pn<nl, re<:tcmion rumn.
'" IH!Jllill~ rnnl. •rv ruom & lnundry, Adult mmplc•.
1111 pet' 1120 llni>ct'~IY NL'. t4~·2494.
rfn
"'I W APT'>. l lll'K, frnm llNM. l nrs~ 2 bdr.

tlNF Bi>R. AI'AffrMI'NT ncar Old

'oci.i'l Yfl\lRSl'LF copies. 5 rcnll .. No waiting.

PEnSONALS

nr dfiCiL'IIcV, $19~~$2ft0. i\11 utilitl~ pnit;l. Dclti~U

U11uon !.lK.l77·51!5f•.

()4

l.

Till' ('ITADH - ~LIPf'IUl fn~winn nc~r llNM &
tluwn!nwn. llu• •en icc c~CJ'V 10 minutes. I hc~lmnm
l;ucll~n

(1cr~cnl

Y<H'lll IIOST.I'I MI\N'ICifR, h\(1-in pill'
••I rcr,.' :1lll47..;!~J ~.

HOUSING

NM~!)FIJ.
ln~tno.•led,
ht•J·~~rutnlll in l111t5iC,
llt<•nuur~. thHtfl', tli~nltr, ~m! J!n~ urt~. Cull nr ~top
h1 tlir Luhu. flout<. !Hftl rcnord lltbiit!IS ~tvaflphle for
n•1Jrw. hi:>• lk~•t• to t•~rf!lrlllnrtff~, M~lron Hull,

kunwktlg!ihlt•, J!l'rstm• wilh

Classified

4.

fu~l \tl\(.l( Boo~.s.
WOMiN'S ISSU!S
CHilDRtN'S
· 5CilNCEHCTION . . BOOKS
135 Harvard SE
10·5!30
2·5

..

l~JW\HIONF JOlt Si\IJ'. Ynntahn.nk-cl Sl01l.147.
<ll\11.
.
11·29
('Ol'll'S NOW! I'AI'I'RS. thc<i•, di~<ctflltion~.
rc,untc<. ICfiiln<. 1\.1~1c I Ia HXl fa<J! We iulm tin
'~'~" l>rc)l:lttdion. tn <'Ill yolir rpst. Prnhtn l'rrt~. 138
I hir\·ntd 'if.
12,o.l
~'iPECI/\1.
'"'i'n~rl!•ide ~rtu<ogc pauic~.
ttitl1 hoiiicmmlc ~rti'Y· Only

IH'AltTY llRI.'Aio:FASl'

2 farm frc\h
2 hnmcmbtlc
hi<cuit•
S2.M, •crvcd
arwlhtio from 7 a.m. 111 10 p.nt.. 1\M'. Thr Morninl.'
<ilnry Cnrc 2~m MC>nf~ Vi.<tn NE, Girard, Central
n11d 1\h>ntoViqu,
I ll.:l(l
I'XiR I'IVMOUTII SII.TEIIITf'. ,\UTOMATI<\
t'i1WCt 'iccrilfg-!!<lml <at hi IO"lf· $~~0 or ~c<t offer,
('nii29~·9U17 nIter n fl;lll·
t fn
Sl\l.f': HONDA XI·~SO. i)iri Md ,!reel bike.
1\tt{iro<ir~:otciY 1.(]00 milct,. llc•t <>ffcr. O~cr $900 or
w!Htr~olc rut p('lotll'.,\. ~
1fn
<amU SKIS, IIINJJlN(lS oiid blll!· l.nrry, 2M\"fi&92
ndb$-74:1.' .. ~
11 t29
197!1 TOYOTA--' IT'S II llOMII~grcat for
ltl~thanil~ or )'art<. Cai125t>·J704.
iflf
OVA1'ION AC'Oll.'>'TIC (\tJ11'AH. 6•<1riug, with
fwd <hdl <nlc. Jt~<t like· new. $J 1~ ()r llc•l ()ffcr. Call
MM2(•2. ~
11128
AMfii{IC,'\N 1\IRIINI' ~0 r;crccnr I>IS('()U.NI
Cl<II(IOII'. RM·4illl.,
j 1/.10
~gg~.

1

itlcnl~.• the M111nlng <11ory C'llfc. 19H M!Hllo Vi<ia

Ni• 26R·1t140.
Ot/19
MERRIAM tYPING Sl'IWI<'l', t'nll 1(,(,..1710.
J\~t>riti~uls, bt!llctin~ •. icrter~. mnnuscripl~.

mcdlcnL

111 30
':":'::-:-~~~=--=-~--:-"'"7"7o-.
-:-:c - 6.
M' l ,\flY'S l F. ArtH'R:
repair, rcill
_..._
~Us1MI

rhi~hifl[l

mtd 1\I!ICtJrronrlng of ladi!!< leather bot•t•: <oft1c dt.c"
'ln>o<, pur•c<,nnd cMt<. i'rc•ct\C uc1' lcn'thcdirltl
Mkhellc'•· 2(,291 <iill•iMn Nl". 881-7997.
I \Q£

'f11£'Sr5. IJISSEI!TATION, Tt'ltM plif!ct. t~ping,
t'ttll.2$$-677(t, !\ flcr fl \l.m., 26$·4022.
I I JjO

s;• • •

I I II

BUY

Conceptions Southwest
UNM's arts/literary

Marron Hall. 105
$2.00
~$!1£

~rnduatc

<tudcnls ()niy. Mtcr•

nn1l!l' :1111l c,·crlin~<. Mu,r oc nbl~ lo wotlt Frltlrty <itl<f
'i;ttur<ltlV ili~lll•. Mll~l h~ 21 year~ tiltl. 1\Jl~ly hi
I'C~'<Ht. im l'hillic •·oil;, ttlcn~c. Snvcwny t. i<lllot
Swm. "' ~7041 mtml Nl' •. 55 I(1 Mcnnul Ntl.. t 11.10

lx2

Sounds like muttiplica·
fion? Guess again. It's
newspaper falk for a o.tie
column by 2-inch ad. Too

publication

II

I'Aft 1-1 tt.H' .lOll.

'~

•

•
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